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AB Honor Roll Listed
For Spangler
ofDhowing is the A-B honor reli

Tr Elementary
- smnounced for the third period
Bucond Grade Gary

icks, Diane Artiey
" Eileen Sherwood,
Saar. Robert
Bearer, Dianna Petrone
Gentles, Michael Swerbinsky, Ju
Ann Delarre, Nancy
Third Grade :

Kathy Ann Hicks
Nek, Diane Weir, Mariene Dobran-
sky, Billy Houston |,

ymond Warfares Dar. }
leare Hetrick Betty ’

, Janice Riva. Shirley Miier

' PLAN CARD PARTY FEB
Plans for a 3

T were made at

3 | regular meeting of Lynn Wether
588  Armerican

last JusadayJaning in the
Leg:on HeHTL

cards and bingo

FIRE AIDES OFFER THANKS
the Spangler Fire

Elaine Magy

rooms and facil:

The groceries were awarded |Marlene Powers, Shir.
ley Wense!, Joweph Bernard, :
i Prandi, ar
James Keith Billy Szalma

Fifth Grade Judy Riva, Bonnie!
Smith, Mary

ENLISTS IN ©.
James Nagle enlisted in the U

Arotin, Judy

Sixth Grade
Patricia Bernard

Seventh Grade
JaniceWhited, Jpd

~Uses Hor Head

Cam eetJohn Bernard and amp Picks

Patrick Nagle |

; High Schoo! {

| He was employed at RCA Rubber |

Demald Shovestull
home from Kon

beens stationed for

past 1! months He recoived his |

I wife and daughter have been liv.)
in Bakerton, is a son of Mr

and Mrs. Carl

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Nicholson
Indiana were Bunday visitors

Jim McNelis. a member of the |
WES 8 Visitor

Scarnato of Butler
pent the week end visiting her
mather, Mra Grane Kelly

Dr. snd Mra J B lLovette and
family of Johnstown were Sunday 
mer's parents. Prof. and Mrs I

Mrs. Bert Hamberger has re
turned home from Paducah, Ky,
whero she had sccompanicd her
daughter. Mrs. Thomas Settien
and children, to join Mr
and make their future honse

Joe Frontino, a student “" Lock
State Teachers :

pent & few days at We home |

Th and Mrs. Jan Stine
i Alloong visited at the home of |
i ihe latter's mother, Mra Marte |

Coleen
#5 = freshman in
nomics
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MARILYN AND JOE HONEYMOONING

MARILYN MONROE and Joe DiMaggio race out of City Rall in San
Francisco after their marriage with plans to just

and take off” on » ten-day honeymoon at an undisclosed spol.

actress haliesy and wearing » ©

grains oollar, and the former Ne

married Oy ¢ municipal court judg

mid they planned the welding for some Time,

Slim, Sheer
| Wool Style

By VERA WINSTON

| THE snug midriff reigns su.
| preme in almost every phase of
| fashion This means either sxer-
i cise and dieting or an excellently
Btted and made foundation gare
ment The taut midriff Is the
focal point of this handsome
dress done in sheerBack wool
A slit parts the high. round necks

line There are two up-curving
bands. one below the Muatiine. the
other below the wast. both
buckled center front
 

Folks Is Science
Fatigue has Beant described as

# sort of neganve appetite for
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Blandburg PTA Has
Interesting Meeting

Hone

o_o Bao;

Yingling

Pert mned

yes

Frank Fahey, ‘teacher od
¢ fourth and fifth grade. will

| charge of Use Pourciers Day
LEram at the Veh 14 meeting
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Cpl Lawrence Edmiston
Discharged From Service

LawesEdmiston son
orBre Addie Edmiston and hus

hand of Barbara Little Edosiston,

Crecsivedd an honorable discharge
i from the servile on Jan

Lserviag for 23 months

He entered Ewe ry
1. 12 amd took Bas.
at Camp Breckenridge
{WES Then sent to Mount

NJ. and wis snl overseas
(Germany. Aug. 19. 1952 He
employed by © BE Powell
| Co, and will reside in Bellwood

on Fah

Ky He

enair- |

requested |
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LAMININ | over the past week end,
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M-Sgt. Frank Dick
Enroute To Japan
Master Bat Frank Dick

band of Catherine Fusic Ihok
for Japan Jan 20
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Satuniay
Mra Carlton Lamb snd

ff Latrobe visited with
and Mra A MM Dutt Bunday
amb is jamiatant suberrinlen.

sent of MeFeliie Brick Warka
My. and Mr lewis Banfield of

Colver visited Mra Nora Miller’
fal RBunday

Mr. and Mra Wm Frank of
Aloo visited Myr. and Mrs
Fred Frank over the week end
Mrs. Georgy Crook and Reins of

Coalport visited with the lady's
mother, Mrs Julia Otbhine last

Bin

Lwin
ps
(ar

Sunday
Mra. Blanche MeCartney of

visilesd with Mrs
Nara Miller ist week

Mr. and Mrs Charles Heverly
if Warren, Ohio, visit.

ed Bunday with Mr and Mrs
Wilfred Yingling

Paul Rickard, whe is emploved
in Clevelnnd, Ohio. spent the
veel ond Rl his home here

Ed and Bhirley Mann of War.
ren, OQ, visited fends in town

Mr and Mrs Thomas Ross vis
ed friends and relatives in
Hastings Sunday afternoon

The Coralia Troxell Rebekah
{ Lodge will bold their next regu
 An
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| CLOSEUP OF INDOOR SUBMARINE’

ar meet)

Glasgow
Bold thelr

Friday, Feb. 19

Mr and Mrs Steve Kostohik |
and daughter. Shirley, of Hollen
town visitad Mr and Mrs Thom|
as Ross Sunday evening and also!
with Mr. and Mrs James Cal
well and son Henry

Mrs Peter Gresh and son of
Spangler visited sl the home of
her parents Mr and Mra Frank
Fusic on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Frank Pusic cele
brated lheir 44th wedding anni
versary Thursday, Jan 21. A dau
ghier. Rose (loussr celebrated
Her th Birthday Jan 30

LETTERS
TO JANE...

fy A. PAULINE SANDERS
Irvona, Penssyivania

Lear Jane

fan’t It gond that Ddesuty Ibs
not confined to any one place or
seanon © We are really jetting
winter weather this January, but
who can may 4 isn't beautiful 7
Even on the drab, dark days we

an bring a Jot of cheer and
colar inte our indoors if

think ahead and are willing to
spend a bit of energy and tine
January is the time to

porrie novelty

decorative ar
rangements A
colorful
ine,
balls

Friday, Feb 3 in the
OOF Hall. They willl

Valentine Party oni
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grouped
in a2 low bowl |
an unususl
ginmsware plece
or an old fam

Hy heirloom in|
the form of |
china or pot.

tery can be

| awed wdVRR-
tage over and
GYer

yOu ime, Keep it sim
ple. When avoessories are com.
bined, they must have simething
HE comunon so that they will seem

belong together,

Nothing gives a fresher
alive “harm ar something Faw
ng, plants or flowers Now thar
the poirnketiss are beginning to
fade, it in Lime 9 bring
Bulle. Ry forcing bulbs indoors
YOU can have flowers in winter
at as well as in simmer. The

range of bulbs is large but the
aiiel popular and easiest of all
bilbe to force ix the paper white
narciasts. Bulbs planted in Jan.
sary ang February come into
bloom in from 3 © 3 weeks
They may be grown in soll or
in pebbles and water 8
thoughtful souls plant a fer »
week 80 that there are flowers
throughout thse wo wintey
months. The great regret | have |
Just now is thet | did not plant |
some Dutch and Reman Hya. |
cinths in the fall so that 1 could |
bring them oul from their dark

tax

Dr, Sanders

Whatever

on

fool homes to bloom for me now :
Next year | sn not going to be |
5 Carvieas

Orchid Demonstration
Before | forget | want to tell |

vou about an interesting evening
I enjofed recently I went tocan
archali

|

demonstration Are qu
curtous” I! was Well
talk about the cultivation of this
much coveted flower We saw
send pods, seeds plants of dir.
ferent ages, flowers from many
different species. We were shown
his to separate and pot the
plants as well sa how corsages
are made There are from ones
half to three million seeds in
one seed pod The first five
years of the orchid plant life is
very important. the first three
years being critical They begin
0 bloom in seven vearms: We saw
an eighteen year
i was less than a yard tall
Thay grow in osemnds, not soil
nd depend on proper Munidity
oo dozen plants are worth
about one thousand dollars in
ten years A plant blooms once

| AYenr,
aa yaar. APpien.
| tive refrigerator go ns
which kills the ot flower, in
fact tends to Nill cals lilies,
Croses. and many other flowers
; Anrietiy ral
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nish. IF you like to sweeten them

: honey or brown sugar to comple
use | meni the pear flavor

[with eh hi £ “hyAgu pped Ves cream chee
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Const States. The fruit got ity |
start in California. being intro.

| duced by the Mission Fathers into
the enrliest white settiements
long before that state became 3
part of the Union. We get most | on '
of the fine specimens on the 1 lemspoon salt,
viarket now from the (Wes Pepper. Bome
Cloant. . xlan
The Bose and the Anjou vari. 10 the onions. Mix .

ties are abundant. The Comice is '0 Pie shell Bake st 450
sino offered. When ripe the Bose for 10 minutes. Reduce
i distinguished by its symmetri- | 300 degrees and bake

(onl body and long tapering neck| Minutes. If you do net
of & Heh, russet color. It has a CTeAM. use sour mille
Lender, buttery, sugar-sweet flesh. Ue extra butter. This
It is a favorite for baking. | popular treat from old
The Anjou is large. oval to gio | If You want to change

bular in shape It has a white (UY making a crust
highly fragrant flesh When ripe Ups of finely crushed
i is green or creamy yellow in Xers and one-half cup
color. It is very juicy, fine-grain. Dfller. You may prefer
od with a rich, spicy flavor. For | d6ce the amount of onion
fresh esting it is a favorite ead ue 1 cup chopped
The gahared Comice js And 1 cup grated cheese For

considered by connoisseurs an ex. | Would reduce the amount of
choice for salads. fresh ® Dit. Cook over hot water
and for gifts It in cele

for! both fragrance and’
BR my be green of vel. |

i
y

i

eating.
hrated
flavor

rw

Serve fresh v

time

335 degrees Cheese

canned pears al
one, in oocktal ari salads, ow
Hk 8 variety of cooked dishes
Some folks like them sticed with!
aulk or cremm as a dessert, some
slice them over their moming cee.
oral They are good ss meat gar

“yr odd favorites

Have

nand

york ane of these dmyw.

ard sawUy using molasses, honey, dark Blanket
corn sirup, maple-flavored sirup, |

ii had almost the same
I hal the morsing 1 woke upFor refreshing salads. fill pear

|

round mywelf
halves with oo of these: grated!
American chesse, collage cheoss as I had heen for

%6 with powdered rosemary and
Sweet majoram, cranberry sauce.
peanut butler mixed with may.
annaise, chopped olives and cel i short time
ory. minced chicken. crab or | nomemaking
Larkey, shredded shrimp, or mix. || secompany
od fresh fruits Cmrnish with mint! ari bus
sprigs. rei or green cherries OF iia Bist
colored gelatin. If vou want to “Ma” this
enhance pears, use lemon juice BEEN Very

of rind, candied ginger. way deep and
a little orange marmalade, or one Wis a coal of
af the spices cinnamon, cloves P 9

ar nutmeg. Mr jut before sending it,An interesting dessert can be
ade by slicing pears lengthwise |
n fourths and sauteing in but.
er until brown. Serve this with |
A thin chocolate sice. Another |
surprise is prepared by dipping |
fear halves in a thin hatter and!
frying in deep fal Dae a thin
mon sauce, for the “French fr.
aK

To my one test of & good cook |
# her skill in the use of onions |
There is no dish more nut eitions |
nor stisfying than onion pie for flr anniversary.
i cold day. 1 Bope you will try long life
We if you don't knowAR. For six
a

roklege

when

teasers
them on

Well, maybe

we

#upid ax I The most §
thing I had to aay
week had been o
tell Mr

possible the Cosiport-Irvons

| how much it
the readers at

Bway

: reat

i.

from home,

big THANK YOU,
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and hybrids bloom ell

10:00A.M. to 5:00 P. M.

No appointment neeessary—just come in and have
your child photographedby a photographer who
specializes in chilifren 'sportraits. You will receive
‘apwolutaly free&beautiful portrait!

A GIFTPORTRAIT OFONECHILD TOEACH

|| OslyChikdren 3masts to §years

comm EARLY! 
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H
i
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the cheese is melted On account
of the cheese, bake for the entire

about 38 to 8 minutes) “

friendly food and mixes with pfu

AOTTe kidney bhesne on
I have a substitute for the

#ver popular obit 1 want to send

I just looked oul my fromt door

sowed In” intend
of starting off to the Farm Show

many
weeks 1 guess you know that the

students were going =»
they could learn first hand what
Was lo be expected of thems In »

they become

I was
their chart.

another
Mother Nature maid
time NR would have

hasardous for the snow
underneath there

When | re-read my lots
I won.

ered how anyone could be a8

Pleo
Owens and Mr Camms-

rata and sil the people who make

thon of the Union PressCourier
appreciated. For
home and for us

o—.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY wish ona
May it ve a


